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This paper takes e-commerce as the research object, based on the combination of wireless sensor network research results, using
relevant theoretical analysis tools to identify several major problems in the marketing of enterprises. Then, the internal
environment conditions of developing e-commerce are comprehensively analyzed through human resources, financial
resources, marketing ability, and platform building ability, and the advantages and disadvantages of the enterprise itself are
presented in a three-dimensional manner to help the enterprise understand its situation. Firstly, the overall hardware structure
design of this paper is analyzed, and the network marketing node hardware design is proposed as the core of the system
hardware design, and the marketing node hardware design circuit diagram is given through the selection of marketing node
sensors, the selection of wireless communication modules, and the selection of marketing node microprocessors. Based on the
specific application of the wireless sensor network in the e-commerce marketing system, the number of cluster selection is
reduced by calculating and setting the remaining energy threshold of the cluster head for the whole network. The optimal
cluster head is searched for based on the density of marketing nodes in different regions and the minimum energy
consumption of the cluster after the division of the region within the cluster, and the original cluster head is replaced; the
density of marketing nodes in different e-commerce is different, and the optimal number of cluster heads is searched for based
on the minimum energy consumption of the network. In summary, three strategies are implemented to improve the design of
wireless sensor network routing, and the effectiveness of the algorithm is verified through experimental simulation. Through
the analysis of e-commerce operation, the intracluster congestion control is achieved by a dual-cluster head strategy with
intracluster push selection of subcluster heads; the network nonuniform hierarchy and resource scheduling strategy achieve
intercluster congestion mitigation and decongestion. A minimum energy consumption multihop path tree is also proposed
here, which can achieve the lowest energy consumption of marketing nodes and networks and improve the link quality relative
to other transmission paths. After simulation experiments, the effectiveness and reliability of the congestion algorithm are
verified. A guarantee scheme is provided for the development of e-commerce marketing strategies to help breakthroughs and
developments in marketing management, and an attempt is also made to provide a template for other enterprises to follow.

1. Introduction

The rapid development of network information technology
has led to the emergence of new dynamics of e-commerce
in social and economic development and made the new
normal of economic development into a network economy
[1]. The main manifestation of network economy is e-
commerce; under the development of network economy,
the real economy has more severe challenges, companies in
all walks of life need to analyze their marketing environment,
and marketing space and marketing model, to promote their

adaptability, survival, and development capabilities in the
new economic environment, can be improved. There are a
large number of sensor marketing nodes inside the network
of wireless sensor networks, whose locations are relatively
stationary in general, but not necessarily fixed and dynamic
in special circumstances; these sensors are either at rest or
on the move, and they are often deployed in harsh environ-
ments or enemy areas that are difficult to secure by manual
means. They work cooperatively to acquire, collect, process,
and transmit information about the territory or object of
study, and to send this information to network users [2].
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The external environment in which the marketing nodes are
located has various uncontrollable factors that can change at
any time, such as temperature and humidity changes, wind
and pressure fluctuations, etc. Because of these external fac-
tors, the sensor marketing nodes are vulnerable to attacks
that can damage and fail, resulting in anomalies or even
paralysis of the entire network [3]. For example, when the
sensor marketing nodes are deployed in the enemy’s military
area, it is easy to be discovered by the enemy and thus cap-
tured by the enemy, which will cause the leakage and tamper-
ing of our data, and the network may even appear in the
enemy’s disguised marketing nodes; sensor marketing nodes
deployed in the field in the harsh natural areas, the impact of
the environment, and the internal modules of the marketing
nodes are prone to failure, which will lead to network
errors [4].

Led by the concept of big data, based on the urgent
demand of e-commerce for big data collection in the sales
process and combined with the e-commerce operation sta-
tus, we choose a wireless sensor network as the data collec-
tion technology in the e-commerce sales process to realize
the collection, processing, and transmission of commodity
data in e-commerce and prepare for the subsequent data
analysis and data mining. In this paper, we introduce wire-
less sensor network technology, wireless communication
technology, database technology, and data mining technol-
ogy into e-commerce sales systems [5]. The wireless sensor
network is a low-power, low-cost, low data transmission rate
and has a new technology of data acquisition, transmission,
and processing, which can achieve real-time positioning and
dynamic monitoring of static and dynamic sensor marketing
nodes in the target area. Therefore, wireless sensor networks
in the military field, urban intelligent transportation sys-
tems, ecological agriculture, smart cities, electronic intelli-
gence, industrial production, and other fields to get more
brand new applications, and the prediction of industrial
optimization and upgrading direction to provide theoretical
and data support for the transformation and upgrading of
enterprises, product innovation, promote social develop-
ment, provides very efficient development of power and
direction [6]. Through the use of scientific theoretical analy-
sis tools, it provides a comprehensive analysis of the current
situation of e-commerce operations and marketing and pro-
poses problems exposed in the development of enterprises
and rationalization suggestions that can be improved, to
help enterprises achieve benign development, and the
research results of this paper can be used as reference for
other related enterprises in Henan and other regions facing
the same problems.

This paper focuses on the research and design of wireless
sensor networks to realize the browsing data within the e-
commerce marketing system for subsequent data processing
and data mining. In the wireless sensor network research,
design and construction work, due to the large variety and
number of e-commerce goods, distribution density and
uneven, through the marketing node hardware design, wire-
less communication module design, network topology
design, and network routing design to achieve the network
energy balance reduce network energy consumption and

extend the network life cycle of the goal. Combined with
the e-commerce sales operation conditions, in the night of
the day, the in the night of the week, the weekend of the
week, and the seasonal change of the year, there will be a
surge of network data collection traffic, which will easily lead
to network congestion at the marketing node level and link
level, through the research and design of the lowest energy
consumption multihop path and wireless sensor network
congestion control strategy to achieve network congestion
control, save network energy, and improve network quality
of service and other network optimization. Then, by design-
ing and creating a database to achieve effective data storage
and management and finally by designing a user interface
design to achieve human-computer interaction between the
e-commerce marketing system and related personnel, Sec-
tion 1 introduces the development status of e-commerce
marketing based on wireless sensor networks and the
research background and significance of the project and
describes the research content and structure of this paper.
Section 2 mainly introduces the status quo of related
research and explains the focus of this article through anal-
ysis. Section 3 conducts the research on the construction of
an e-commerce marketing system based on a wireless sensor
network and analyzes the research for the e-commerce mar-
keting system. Section 4 is an analysis of the research results
of this paper. Section 5 summarizes all the work of this
paper, pointing out the problems still unsolved by the
research and the arrangement of future work.

2. Related Work

Affected by the mobility of resources, the increasing compe-
tition among companies, and the differentiated characteris-
tics of the needs among customers, Ocloo et al. based on
the fiercely competitive environment, it is proposed in
enhancing competitiveness can be through the construction
of a platform strategy, in building the platform, both to
strengthen the infrastructure and strategic cooperative alli-
ances. Improving appropriate business processes with man-
agement support [7]. The scholar proves in practice that
when implementing e-commerce, it is not just about build-
ing a platform but should operate all aspects of business pro-
cesses and improve management. Manohar et al. argue that
if they want to improve business operations, they can use
Internet technology to give them an advantage in the market
and create more profits. To deepen the level of understand-
ing of the market, Internet technology can be used to analyze
costs as well as profits in-depth and to understand consumer
preferences [8, 9]. The Internet allows for complex economic
activities that can reduce transaction time on the one hand,
and will also reduce transaction costs on the other. The
scholar suggests that there are several ways in which compa-
nies can enhance their self-worth, the main ways include
developing entertainment programs, investigating user sat-
isfaction, and the level of feedback [10]. Walsh et al. sum-
marize and analyze a variety of theories oriented to trust
in WSNs and find that most trust models start from mali-
cious attack detection, secure routing, secure data aggrega-
tion, secure location, and secure marketing node selection
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[11]. By analyzing the degree of response of existing trust
models to malicious attacks, several basic trust criteria are
obtained and a robust network trust model is pro-
posed [12].

Liu et al. define precision marketing as sending the right
message to the right customer at the right time through the
right channel, thus truly influencing the target customer’s
purchase decision and promoting the effective achievement
of marketing goals [13]. Yuan et al. believe that e-
commerce has become the trend of social development in
recent years, and big data has become an essential way to
obtain information and plays a pivotal role in different
research fields, especially in the business field representing
e-commerce. Competition among e-commerce companies
has become extremely fierce, which has forced companies
to take the initiative to seek cheaper marketing strategies
rather than by expanding their market share, and the need
for business development has become a source of motivation
for e-commerce to introduce big data mining techniques and
extract data from e-commerce websites [14]. Personalized
marketing is becoming increasingly known and accepted
by consumers, and the majority of enterprises will also carry
out precision marketing as an important strategy for
enterprises, precision marketing helps to play the business
advantages of enterprises. But companies lack reasonable
tools on how to carry out precision marketing [15].
Although big data strategy provides many analytical
methods for companies to carry out precision marketing,
big data analysis technology is still monopolized by a few
companies [16].

In summary of domestic and foreign research literature,
compared with domestic, foreign research theory started
earlier and is more mature. Many enterprises have applied
the research results in practice, and the research has
strong practical significance and can guide enterprises to
better use e-commerce. At present, foreign scholars’
research has strong practicality and operability, focusing
on enterprises’ application in practice, which can help
enterprises better improve their operation in practice.
The focus of research is no longer purely theoretical
research, its practice can guide enterprises to develop more
consistent with the e-commerce program, more targeted,
scholars in the field has been a lot of research results,
can guide the organic integration of enterprises and e-
commerce. Ensure that the wireless sensor network can
continue to provide stable normal services, in the event
of abnormalities in the network state can be timely alarm
and troubleshooting. Keeping abreast of wireless sensor
network operation and timely detection of security threats
can provide a basis for network maintenance personnel to
take effective countermeasures, thereby improving wireless
sensor network security. This paper is dedicated to estab-
lishing an accurate and efficient wireless sensor network
security situational awareness system to help network
maintenance personnel grasp the health status of wireless
sensor network operation in real-time and provide accu-
rate, intuitive, and quantitative security indicators for net-
work maintenance personnel when the network is under
attack or other security threats.

3. Research on the Construction of e-
Commerce Marketing System Based on the
Wireless Sensor Network

3.1. Wireless Sensor Network Marketing Model. The infor-
mation transmitted in the network is the carrier of mutual
communication between sensor marketing nodes, and dif-
ferent types of information represent different behaviors of
marketing nodes. By tracking multiple combinations of
behaviors of marketing nodes in a period, we can grasp the
state changes of marketing nodes in that period, and then
analyze the state changes of sensor marketing nodes in the
network to obtain the overall changes of the network in that
period [17]. The security situational awareness model based
on set pair analysis calculates the situational characteristics
of the marketing nodes by collecting the feature vector attri-
butes of the operation of the sensor marketing nodes in the
network, and then analyzes the trend of the changes in the
characteristics of the marketing nodes in the network to
derive the overall operational situational characteristics of
the network, calculates the operational situational character-
istics of the system to be tested and the security situational
bribe concerning the system characteristics, and derives the
security situational values of the network to be tested, and
the flow of situational awareness The process of situational
awareness is shown in Figure 1.

The sending rate factor is an attribute used to measure
how many packets are generated and sent by wireless sensor
marketing nodes per unit time [18]. Let f ðm, tÞ be the num-
ber of self-generated packets sent by marketing node m in
period t. The f ðm, tÞ is relatively fixed in a data collection
wireless sensor network in a stable state, and if f ðm, tÞ is
much larger than the average value of f ðtÞ of marketing
nodes in the network, there is suspicion that marketing node
k launches a DOS attack; if f ðm, tÞ is much smaller than the
average value of f ðtÞ of marketing nodes in the network,
there is a suspicion that marketing node m is attacked by a
black hole or the marketing node fails. The definition of
the mathematical expression of the sending rate factor can
be expressed as

f m, tð Þ = n ∗ f m, tð Þ
∑n

i=1 f i, tð Þ : ð1Þ

The forwarding rate factor is an attribute that measures
the level of forwarding packets by the wireless sensor mar-
keting node. Let kði, tÞ be the number of packets received
by marketing node m in period t and hðm, tÞ be the number
of forwarded packets sent by marketing node m in period t.
If gðm, tÞ is much larger than the average value of hðtÞ of
marketing nodes in the network, there is a suspicion that
marketing node m launches a black hole attack. The defini-
tion of the mathematical expression for the forwarding rate
factor can be expressed as

g m, tð Þ = n ∗ h m, tð Þ/k i, tð Þð Þ
∑n

i=1h i, tð Þ/k i, tð Þ : ð2Þ
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The data source dispersion rate factor is an attribute that
measures the degree of dispersion of the data source. Let L
ðm, tÞ be the number of neighboring marketing nodes con-
tained in the first n packets to which marketing node m
arrives and N be the total number of marketing nodes [19]
An excessive number of lðm, tÞ is suspected of marketing
node m launching a witch Sybil attack, Wormholes attack,
or other link failures. The definition of the mathematical
expression for the data dispersion rate factor can be
expressed as

L m, tð Þ = l m, tð Þ
N

: ð3Þ

The sensor marketing node records and discriminates
the incoming and outgoing packets in period t. The data
information vector passing through the sensor marketing
node in period t is denoted by L = ðl1, l2, l3 ⋯ , lnÞ. The data
information vector D is compared with the feature informa-
tion vector set M = ½M1,M2 ⋯ ,Mlg, to form a homoge-
neous inverse system. Let the degree of connection
between D andMl on the xth component be uðx, tÞ. Accord-
ing to the set pair analysis theory, the homogeneous inverse
expression of this system is expressed as

u x, tð Þ = a x, tð Þ + b x, tð Þ + c x, tð Þ, ð4Þ

where uðx, tÞ denotes the degree of identity between the
data information vector D and the feature information vec-
tor Mm on the xth component, and a larger value indicates
a higher degree of similarity between the two information;
bðx, tÞ denotes the degree of dissimilarity between the two
components, and a larger value indicates a higher degree of
uncertainty between the two information; and cðx, tÞ

denotes the degree of opposition between the two compo-
nents, and a larger value indicates a higher degree of oppo-
site information. The xth component vector is a
continuous-type variable; then, the set pair potential of vec-
tor D and vectorMm on the xth component vector is defined
as.

ψ xð Þ = f x, dð Þ − f x,mð Þ
f x, dð Þ + f m, dð Þ : ð5Þ

Full coverage probability is the probability of full cover-
age occurring. According to the full coverage probability for-
mula, the probability of full coverage of wireless sensor
network to the monitoring area is related to the distribution
density of effective sensor marketing nodes, and the proba-
bility of full coverage of the network is larger when the den-
sity of marketing nodes distributed in the monitoring area is
larger, and conversely, the probability of full coverage of the
network decreases when the distribution density of effective
marketing nodes in the monitoring area decreases [20]. It is
not easy to measure the distribution density of sensor mar-
keting nodes in the natural environment. Experimentally, it
is found that the distribution density of effective marketing
nodes in wireless sensor networks is positively correlated
with the trend of network security posture, so it is possible
to use the value of wireless sensor network security posture
to evaluate the distribution density of effective sensor mar-
keting nodes and to classify the degree of network security
by the full coverage probability. The full coverage probability
expression is in equation (6). l is the monitoring area edge
length, used in the sensor marketing node density
(w =N/l2), N is the number of effective sensor marketing
nodes in the wireless sensor network, and χ is the sensor

Capture sensor node
operating parameters

Compute node feature
vector

Node state information
vector

Experience knowledge base

Comparative experience
knowledge base

Converge the running status of
nodes

Divide node operating status

Operating status of nodes in
the network

Overall trend

Reference system

Computing security posture

Current network security
situation value

Figure 1: The basic process of WSN security situational awareness.
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marketing node sensing radius.

w xð Þ = e−λL 1+λx2ð Þ, w ≥w xð Þ,
0, w <w xð Þ:

(
ð6Þ

3.2. e-Commerce Marketing System Construction. e-Com-
merce companies can use big data to analyze the degree of
consumer demand, purchasing power, and loyalty, to adopt
different pricing strategies. For the more price-sensitive cus-
tomers to conduct discount promotions, issue coupons or
full reductions, for the price is not sensitive to the original
price of customer sales, for frequent purchases of regular
customers can use exclusive prices. In terms of price system
differentiation, the platform does have a lot to learn and
learn from, in addition to the common discount prices, cou-
pons, reductions, gifts, there are fan-only prices, member
prices, exclusive prices for regular customers, the first single
gift [21]. Fan exclusive price, as the name suggests, is to
become a fan of the store, usually follow the store can
become a fan, by setting a fan exclusive price, you can enjoy
the exclusive price, and nonfans are the original price. Mem-
ber price is to become a member of the store first, the thresh-
old and requirements to become a member are set by the
merchant, meet the requirements to become a member.
The exclusive price for old customers is the exclusive benefit
price for old customers of the store. The first-order bonus is
a way for merchants to get new customers and is an exclu-
sive offer for new customers to increase their willingness to
buy and promote purchase conversion.

This paper is a wireless sensor network model based on a
split-cluster topology, which is very prone to both intraclus-
ter cluster head congestion and SINK area cluster head con-
gestion in the case of data volume surge. Through the access
to the data of each platform, the use of big data technology
to integrate, calculate and analyze the data, more accurately
locate the target customers, segment the target customers,
and carry out accurate recommendations and differentiated
marketing. Preferences, recommend products that they
may be interested in or may want to buy, to help users find
what they want with as little time and energy as possible; at
the same time, through SMS, emails, personalized recom-
mendations, etc., improve marketing effects and increase
user stickiness.

The network judges whether it is in a congestion state
through cycle congestion detection, if no congestion is
detected in the cycle, it enters the next network cycle conges-
tion detection; if congestion trend is detected, the network
judges whether it is intracluster congestion or intercluster
congestion by the size of P. The network is in intracluster
congestion condition, the cluster uses the data traffic conges-
tion control algorithm (COMUT) algorithm idea based on
subclustering to get the subcluster head (VCH), the market-
ing nodes within the cluster choose which cluster head to
join and update the marketing node routing table into a
cluster according to the principle of minimum energy con-
sumption of communication links, and then judge whether
there is intercluster congestion, if there is, then enter the
intercluster congestion control link, otherwise detect

whether the congestion is lifted. If the network is judged to
be in intercluster congestion condition, first the network is
nonuniformly hierarchical and the intercluster cluster head
establishes LEMPT tree optimization path, then check
whether the congestion is relieved and lifted, if not, wake
up the marketing node (CM) adjacent to the congested clus-
ter head (CH) with the highest energy and become the clus-
ter head, update LEMPT, then detect whether the congestion
is lifted, if not, then enter the congestion control loop, and if
the congestion has been lifted, delete the congestion control
resource.

We divide the whole network marketing nodes into three
degrees of priority, important, secondary, and general, for
the marketing node timer randomly select the set value of
the region in increasing order, each region is divided as
shown in equation (7). X is the set of important marketing
nodes, Y is the set of secondary marketing nodes, and Z is
the set of general marketing nodes. According to the princi-
ple of equation (7), the set value is chosen randomly for each
marketing node timer, and if the marketing node data time-
out in the marketing node cache queue, the marketing node
becomes VCH.

G xð Þ =
g xð Þ ∗ 0, x, 1½ �, x ⊂ X,

g xð Þ ∗ x, 1, 0½ �, x ⊂ Y ,

g xð Þ ∗ 1, 0, x½ �, x ⊂ Z:

8>><
>>: ð7Þ

Through the precision marketing big data platform for
each user to establish information files, you can fully explore
the value of user data, to provide strong support for the
implementation of precision marketing strategies. e-
Commerce companies in the long-term development pro-
cess, continue to collect key information about users, net-
work interactive trading platform for the integration of
user data provides a convenient, with the development of
new social media, communication with users also strength-
ened, the collection contains the basic information of users,
consumption habits and preferences and other high-value
data, in the context of big data technology, user data can
be more in-depth analysis, and mining user behavior pat-
terns and needs and other aspects of more valuable informa-
tion. In the context of big data technology, user data can be
analyzed more deeply to uncover more valuable information
about user behavior patterns and needs.

Enterprise products and information is an important
basis for the company in building marketing channels, not
aware of the importance of customer demand, so enterprise
managers cannot get the changes in customer demand
promptly. First, the one-way transmission cannot accurately
and comprehensively obtain customer information, which
greatly reduces the efficiency of enterprise data collection;
second, the lack of a market feedback mechanism will lead
to the enterprise cannot accurately grasp the market changes
and consumer demand development trend, making the
enterprise in the price, channels, products and other aspects
of competitiveness is far below the local enterprises.
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3.3. e-Commerce Marketing Evaluation. In this paper,
according to the characteristics of marketing in the context
of e-commerce, marketing concerns, the construction ideas
and principles of marketing index evaluation system, based
on establishing the framework of marketing evaluation sys-
tem of marketing in the context of e-commerce, we choose
the combination of literature combing and survey visits to
design a preliminary marketing evaluation system and con-
tinue to carry out an expert questionnaire survey to prove
its rationality. Through the expert questionnaire survey,
under the premise of ensuring the overall and systematic
marketing evaluation system, the marketing evaluation
index system is optimized and adjusted according to the
expert opinions, and the marketing evaluation index system
is finally constructed as shown in Table 1.

Financial capability indicators have always been in a key
position in the evaluation system of marketing of for-profit
enterprises, and this is also true for marketing in the context
of e-commerce. In this paper, the four aspects of total assets
return, total assets turnover, operating income ratio, and
current ratio are selected to reflect the level of financial capa-
bility of marketing in the context of e-commerce. Reflects
the overall profitability of all assets, including net assets
and liabilities of e-commerce marketing, and is a key indica-
tor used to assess the profitability of enterprises. Total profits
are all profits generated by e-commerce marketing during
the cycle. Interest expense is the actual interest on borrow-
ings, bond interest. That e-business marketing spends in its
operations. And the average of total business assets out of
the cycle and at the end of the cycle is the average total
assets. Usually, the return on total assets is positively corre-
lated with the profitability and operating level of the enter-
prise. RTA is the rate of return on total assets, TP is the
total profit, IE is the interest expense, and TA is the average
total assets.

RTA = TP + IE
TA

∗ 100%: ð8Þ

The total asset turnover ratio, which is the ratio of net
sales revenue to the average balance of total assets, is a key
indicator to evaluate the ability of e-commerce cold chain
logistics assets to operate. If the ratio is low, it indicates the
poor operation of the enterprise’s assets, which will eventu-
ally hinder the profitability of the enterprise and vice versa.
TRA represents the turnover rate of total assets, NSR repre-
sents net sales revenue, and ATA represents the average bal-
ance of total assets.

TRA =
NSR
ATA

� �
∗ 100%: ð9Þ

The revenue growth rate is the ratio of the increase in
revenue of the enterprise in this cycle to the total revenue
of the previous period, which is an important indicator to
evaluate the growth status and development capacity of e-
commerce marketing. Usually, the higher the revenue
growth rate, indicating faster growth rate of e-commerce
marketing, the more promising it is; conversely, when the

value is negative, the actual business needs to be adjusted
as soon as possible. OGR represents the growth rate of oper-
ating income, ITA represents the increase in total operating
income in this cycle, and TIP represents the total operating
income in the previous cycle.

OGR = ITA
TIP

� �
∗ 100%: ð10Þ

The current ratio is the ratio of current assets to current
liabilities. It is a key indicator to measure the solvency of e-
commerce marketing. Current assets mainly include inven-
tories, receivables and prepayments, marketable securities,
cash and noncurrent funds due within the cycle. Current lia-
bilities cover short-term borrowings and noncurrent liabili-
ties due within the cycle. They are also generally expressed
as total current liabilities at the end of the period in the cur-
rent balance sheet. CR stands for current ratio, current assets
during the CAR cycle, and CLC stands for current liabilities
during the cycle.

CR = CAR
CLC

� �
∗ 100%: ð11Þ

The level of customer service capability will not only
involve the survival and development of the enterprise, but
also the basis for the development and utilization of external
resources. Higher customer service capability not only
reflects the customer-oriented values of the enterprise but
also can in turn improve customer loyalty and win greater
market space for the enterprise. This paper evaluates the
marketing level of enterprise customer service capability in
six aspects, including customer complaint rate, customer
complaint handling rate, cold chain delivery on-time rate,
cold chain delivery accuracy rate, cold chain logistics service
integration degree, and freshness of agricultural products.
Informatization is a significant feature of the e-commerce
era, and information technology capability refers to the abil-
ity to understand, acquire and utilize information and the
ability to use information technology. This paper reflects
the level of enterprise information technology capability
through five indicators: timely information transmission
rate, accurate information transmission rate, information
coverage rate, information sharing degree, and technology
compatibility.

4. Analysis of Results

4.1. Marketing Model Analysis. The percentage of all market-
ing nodes in the wireless sensor network for each type of
operation status is counted to obtain the network security
posture value. Marketing nodes that match one of the 15 cat-
egories of normal operation data are considered as normal
operation marketing nodes, marketing nodes that match
one of the 3 categories of abnormal operation data are con-
sidered as abnormal operation marketing nodes, and mar-
keting nodes that are not categorized or have missing data
are categorized as uncertain states. A total of 11 groups are
tested in this experiment, and the intensity of attacks on
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marketing nodes varies in different test groups. The relation-
ship between the security posture value of the wireless sensor
network and the percentage of attacked marketing nodes in
the network is shown in Figure 2.

As the attack frequency increases, the threat posture dis-
tance is shown in Figure 3. From the table, we can billion see
that the threat level of the network posture gradually
increases as the attack frequency increases, the posture dis-
tance to the security state gradually increases, the threat of
Smurf attack gradually increases, the posture distance to
the Smurf attack decreases, and the posture of the rest of
the attacks remains unchanged. The experimental results
are consistent with expectations and show that the model
can correctly sense the threat of wireless sensor networks.
In the case of an attack rating of 10, the lowest attack
strength is 0.0043, and in the case of an attack rating of
100, the lowest attack strength is 0.2897.

The results of this experiment are compared with the
traditional security assessment model for wireless sensor
networks based on security chow, which uses network secu-
rity drops to calculate the overall security level of the route
and to describe the security quantitatively. As shown in
Figure 4, the horizontal coordinate is the network attack
intensity and the vertical coordinate is the network security
posture value. The solid line indicates the change of threat
level with attack intensity measured by the threat posture
awareness method based on cluster analysis, and the dashed
line indicates the change of threat level with attack intensity
measured by the method based on security bet. According to
the comparison results, when the attack frequency is less
than 5 times/10s, the trend of the results measured by the
model proposed in this paper and the evaluation method
based on security bribe is the same, and when the attack fre-
quency is greater than 12 times/10s, the When the attack fre-
quency is greater than 12 times/10s, the proposed method is
more sensitive to the change of network threat intensity.

4.2. Marketing System Analysis. Figure 5 visualizes the net-
work throughput of the three algorithms at different data
sending rates of the marketing nodes. When the data trans-
mission rate of marketing nodes is below 36 ppm, the net-
work throughputs of the three algorithms are similar in
size, indicating that all three algorithms can effectively solve
the network congestion and meet the network data trans-

mission requirements at this time. When the sending rate
of marketing nodes is greater than 40 ppm, the network
throughput under the action of the CCBDC-RSUL algo-
rithm is significantly higher than that of STCP and COMUT
congestion control algorithms, which is because the
CCBDC-RSUL algorithm adopts effective intracluster and
intercluster congestion control strategies based on double
cluster heads, LEMPT, the nonuniform hierarchy of target
areas and resource scheduling, and the throughput can be
maintained with the increase of marketing node sending rate
increases and still maintains network stability and also
ensures network fairness, while the other two algorithms
use measures such as reducing the marketing node data
sending rate and AIMD-dropping cache queue packets to
reduce network data transmission traffic, resulting in
decreasing throughput.

Figure 6 shows the variation and comparison of the net-
work packet transmission delay under each of the three con-
gestion control strategies, COMUT, STCP, and CCBDC-
RSUL, for different marketing node transmission rates.
When the sending rate of marketing nodes is less than
40 ppm, the network transmission delay under the effect of
CCBDC-RSUL is larger than the other two algorithms,
mainly because the CCBDC-RSUL algorithm has to find
the subcluster head within the cluster or hierarchically layer
the network between clusters and wake up the dormant mar-
keting nodes and establish the lowest energy consumption
path tree LEMPT, while the other two algorithms do not
need any operation, so the network transmission delay
under the effect of CCBDC-RSUL is larger than the other
two algorithms. RSUL algorithm acts as a network transmis-
sion delay is greater than the other two algorithms. When
the sending rate of marketing nodes is greater than
40 ppm, the CCBDC-RSUL algorithm has completed the
work of intracluster CCBDC and intercluster RSUL, and
the lowest energy consumption path tree LEMPT not only
reduces the network energy consumption but also ensures
the data transmission rate, so it appears that the network
data transmission delay under the action of CCBDC-RSUL
algorithm is significantly lower than the other two cluster
congestion control algorithms Therefore, it appears that
the network data transmission delay under the action of
CCBDC-RSUL algorithm is significantly lower than the
other two clustered congestion control algorithms.

Table 1: Marketing evaluation index system.

Index number First-level indicator Second-level indicator Third-level indicator

1 Financial capability

Return on assets Current ratio

Asset turnover rate Customer complaint rate

Operating income growth rate Customer complaint handling rate

2 Customer service ability

Cold chain distribution accuracy The freshness of agricultural products

On-time rate of cold chain distribution The time rate of information delivery

Logistics service integration Information transmission accuracy

3 Information technology capabilities
Information coverage Technical compatibility

Information sharing degree The utilization rate of refrigerated trucks
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4.3. Marketing Evaluation Analysis. The overall marketing
evaluation results are shown in Figure 7. According to the
marketing evaluation criteria, we know that the overall com-
prehensive marketing of the Company is 82.7961, which is at
the “good” level, but there are still some problems and short-
comings under the good level. From the score of compre-
hensive marketing evaluation of the first-level indicators,
although the cold supply chain capability of the company
has the greatest weight in the marketing evaluation, the
comprehensive marketing evaluation score is the lowest in
the “average” level, which seriously affects the overall mar-
keting level of the company; the comprehensive marketing
of the company’s financial capability is also not very opti-
mistic; also, this is mainly due to the fact that cold chain
logistics requires a large amount of capital investment; the
comprehensive marketing of customer service ability
belongs to the “good” level, which reflects the importance
the company attaches to customer service, but it is still a
long way. There is still much room for improvement from
achieving “excellent” level; the highest score of comprehen-
sive marketing of information technology capability reflects
the characteristics of the e-commerce era and the company’s
attention to it, but it has not broken the upper limit of good
to reach excellent level; the comprehensive marketing of
enterprise development capability has a relatively high score
of “good “level, indicating that the potential for future devel-
opment of the company is large, but still needs to continue
to check the gaps and strengthen the development of all
aspects of the company to meet the needs of the increasingly
fierce market competition.

The results of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation are
shown in Figure 8. According to the principle of maximum
affiliation in the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method,
the company’s operating income growth rate and total capi-
tal turnover ratio are at a good level, indicating that the
enterprise’s finance is in a normal state; however, the total
assets return ratio is at an average level and the current ratio
belongs to a poor level, indicating that Company profitabil-
ity is limited at this stage, resulting in the company’s weak
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Figure 2: Security posture vs. attack strength.
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solvency. The company is still in the early stage of develop-
ment and needs a lot of capital for expansion, so the
dilemma of losing money will continue. Therefore, the mar-
keting level in terms of financial capability is average.

e-Commerce on the cold chain logistics requirements are
high, multimodal transport is also driven by this demand
came into being, it is to promote the rapid development of
economic and trade, reduce transport costs, and accelerate
the speed of cargo turnover is significant. The emergence
of refrigerated containers, the promotion, and application
of a large number of related technology research and devel-
opment, for the rapid development of cold chain logistics

enterprises multimodal transport, to provide protection,
but to truly establish a complete multimodal transport sys-
tem, but also need to accelerate the expansion and improve
the waterway transport, railroad transport, air transport,
road transport intermodal information network. In addition,
the vehicle loading and unloading, handover, rest, and other
stopping time generated in the transportation process
should also be included in the enterprise marketing assess-
ment, and any possible loss link should be strictly investi-
gated by timely supervision to reduce losses and improve
the efficiency of cold supply chain operation as much as
possible.

5. Conclusion

The application of wireless sensor networks in e-commerce
marketing systems will have a large number of nodes, high
node density, and uneven node density distribution. In this
paper, we calculate and set the cluster head residual energy
threshold based on the node energy consumption model to
reduce the number of times of cluster selection in the whole
network of cluster selection strategy. The nodes are unevenly
distributed within the cluster, the cluster area is divided, and
the ideal cluster head node that minimizes the cluster energy
consumption is found by the node density in different areas
and the original cluster head is replaced. According to the
minimum energy consumption of the network, the ideal
number of cluster heads in different node density intervals
is found K. The LEACH routing protocol is improved and
designed by the above three strategies to obtain the
LEACH-NC routing protocol applicable to specific applica-
tions. The effectiveness of the algorithm is demonstrated
through simulation experiments. In the application of e-
commerce marketing systems, WSN nodes are densely dis-
tributed and large in number and combined with the e-
commerce operation condition; there is a surge of data traffic
of networks collecting e-commerce marketing information
in certain periods. Cluster head nodes and prone to node-
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level congestion, the intracluster congestion is relieved and
lifted by the dual-cluster head strategy of selecting subcluster
heads within a cluster. The nodes near the base station are
almost responsible for relaying the data of the whole net-
work, based on getting into link-level congestion, and con-
gestion relief is achieved through a resource scheduling
strategy of sharing the pressure of data relaying by waking
up the dormant nodes near the congested nodes through
the nonuniform layering of network areas. A minimum
energy consumption multihop path tree is designed, which
can achieve the lowest energy consumption of the source
node and the network. In future research, more data and
information feedback will be obtained by establishing tar-
geted data models and designing feasible data analysis and
data mining algorithms for deeper analysis and mining of
data to provide users with more and more accurate quantita-
tive reference information. By establishing a targeted data
model, designing feasible data analysis and data mining
algorithms, performing deeper tomographic analysis and
mining of data, obtaining more data and information feed-
back, and providing users with more and more accurate
quantitative reference information.
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